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ESPA JudgeS Pick WWC F aper 
And-CPS Annual Best 01 All 
The Western Washington college Collegian edged -the 
Easterner by seven points to take first place honors in the 
Evergreen State Press association competitive judging for 
newspapers. 
College of Puget Sound's Ta-
manwa was awarded the associ-
ation's •first place plaque for year 
books. Eastern's Kinnikinick was 
judged third. 
The Whitworth book was sec-
ond. · 
In the newspaper judging, the 
Collegian earned 232 poip ts to the 
Easterner's 225. The Whitworth-
ian was in third 'place with 219, · 
UBC fourth with 217, Padfic Lu-
theran fifth with 214, Central 
ECSA Meet 
Attended By 
Five of EWC 
Five members of the student 
body of Eastern Washington col-
lege attended the fall meeting of 
tbe Evergreen Conference Stu-
dents' Association at the College 
of Puget Sound in Tacoma, Wash-
ington last Saturday. 
Jean De Nio, student body 
president; LaDoris Stalnaker, 
student body secretary; Paul 
Morigeau, activities coordinator 
and Robert Hemingway, member-
at-large to ECSA-, attended the 
conclave. 
Washington college sixth with 
211, College of Puget Sound sev-
enth with 205, Gonzaga eighth 
with · 203 and Seattle \Pacific col-
lege ninth with 159 points. 
Judges Named • 
Judges ·for the newspaper judg-
ing were Ed Litchfield, news edi-
tor of The Spokesman-Review; 
"Rowland Bond, school editor of 
the Spokane Daily Chronicle, and 
Seabury Blair, city editor of the 
S-R. 
Yearbook judges were Joe 
Baily, Sunday editor of the S-R; 
Wes Cameron, photographer for 
the Chronicle, and Edward Cos-
tello, picture editor for the S-R. 
Xmas Dinners Set. 
The annual Christmas tur-
key dinner will be •serv,ed in 
Louise Anderson dining hall 
on Wednesday, Dec. 4 . . The 
first meal will be served at 
5 p. m. and the second din-
ner at 6:30 p. m. 
· The affair is a dress dinner. 
Guests are allowed at a cost 
of $1 :50 each and Juice cock-
tails will be served in Louise 
Ander1-on lounge before the 
meals. 
The faculty Christp,as. din-
ner will be Dec. 7 at 6:30 p. 
m. at a cost of $1.50 each. 
Both students and faculty 
must make dining hall reser-
vations according to Muirel 
Johnson, dieti~ician. 
Also attending the conference 
from EWC was Tom Ennis, sec-
rntary-treasurer •of the Evergreen 
Conference Stu~ents' Association. 
E·w,c D·ames 
Plan P·arty 
·REGISTERiNG for the fourth annual ~vergreen State Press 
Association conferen·ce with Don Rappe of EWCE's bachelor 
club are ( L-R) Gene Luft, Mickey Hamlin, Donna Turner 
and Dorothy Heinl, all of CWCE.-Caruso photo. 
Plans.for the University Dames 
Annual Christmas party were 
completed at a meeting of enter-
tainment and refreshment com-
mittees at the home of Mrs. 
Daryl Hagie dn November 19. 
The Christmas party will be 
held at Louise 'Anderson hall on 
Friday, December 6 at 8 p. m. 
AJl student wives are invited to 
attend this evening of Christmas 
entertainment, including carol 
singing and a g ift exchange. 
Bazaar Planned 
By Home Ee Club 
Ellen H . Richards club mem-
bers have scheduled a genuine old 
fashioned bazaar in the lower ro-
tunda of Showalter hall December 
4 at 8 a. m. 
The group will sell baked foods, 
canned goods, yarn octopi and 
some clothing articles. 
The proceeds from the salad 
dressing will go into a scholarship 
fund. Money made on the other 
articles will go into the home ec. 
club treasury. 
Fire Da111ages Furnishings 
In Bill La Vigne's Home. 
Fire, cased by a faulty furnace, 
severely damaged living quarters 
of Bill LaVigne, a student, at 
Eastern, and his family. 
The blaze, which started at ap-
proximately 8 o'clock Thursday 
morning, resulted in loss of a 
davenport and smoke damage to 
other furnishings, bedding and 
clothing, said Bill's mother, Mrs. 
Mary La.Vigne~ 
LaVigne credits the Cheney 
fire department for saving many 
things, Mrs. La.Vigne added. 
At the time the fire broke out, 
LaVigne was at work, driving a 
school bus, and his wife and 2-
month-old baby were out. 
Mrs. LaVigne said that most of 
the articles in the home will be 
usable after they are cleaned. 
"Bill needs financial help more 
than anything," she added. 
In his first year at Eastern, 
Lavigne was set back with hepa-
titis, a liver disease. Last year he 
suffered a knee injury in an East-
ern football game, and because of 
an earlier high school injury, his 
insurance coverage was not valid 
and the cost of doctor's care, 
which amounted to about $1000, 




Marilyn Jordan, junior from 
Louise Anderson hall, has been 
chosen "girl of the quarter" by 
the A WS, according to Ann Tor-
rance, A WS president. 
Miss Jordan was given a cor-
sage and a compact at a general 
A WS meeting at Senior hall last 
night. . 
The girl of the quarter is cho-
sen on general outstanding quali-
ties. Miss Jordan's activities on 
campu s include: AWS social 
chairman, L. A. Hall, social chair-
man, Tawanka and Business club. 
Two other girls nominated for 
the honor were Toin Hill, sopho-
more from Senior hall and De-
niece Metiva, senlor from off-
campus. 
Two more girls will be selected 
as girls of the winter quarter this 
year. At the end of the year, the 
girl of the year will be chosen 
from the three girls of the quar-
ter. 
A committee consisting of Ann 
Torrance, Darlene Hulsizer and 
Barbara Morrow, girls dormitory 
presidents; Garnett Royce, off-
campus representative; Janet 
Douglas, Dean of Women, and 
Buddy Ray, activities director se-
lected the girls of the quarter. 
• 
Death Was Possible In 10 Minutes 
Arson has been ruled out as motive of the two Hudson 
hall freshmen who planted a homemade firecracker in Hudson 
hall in an attempt to waken a friend Thursday evening. 
This is the second fire scare in 
the last two weeks. T h e first 
scare occurred when two trash 
barrels were ignited in Monroe 
hall a weelt ago last Monday. 
Smoke filled hallways promoted 
the search that ended when the 
fire cracker type package was 
found smoldering behind the coin 
slot of the telephone on the 
ground floor of the building at 
approximately midnight. 
ponstituants of the homemade 
fire cracker were:" gun powder 
from shot gun shells wrapped in 
newspaper and· pages from a tele-
phone directory. The fuse was ap-
parently the same general type 
used in cigarette lighters. 
The two said they attempting to 
scare a fellow resident into get-
ting out of bed, and they had no 
intention of setting a fire. 
It was first thought the smoke 
in the telephone booth was hov-
ering around the electric globe 
on the ceiling. ' 
Before the true source of the 
smoke was discovered, all the 
men in the hall had been roused 
and told of the probable fire. Ac-
cording to Jerry- Hamilton, as-
sistant hall director, "there was 
no definite problem getting the 
men out of bed, it merely took a 
few fellas shouting ,fire, that did 
the trick." 
By the time all the men were 
up, the sulphur smell had led to 
tqe discovery of the exact where 
abouts of the plant. 
"It was about 40 minutes," said 
Wayne Hall, Hudson hall direc-
tor, "after we told the ~en of the 
circumstances surrounding the 
incident that the two youths came 
to me and admitted what they 
had done." 
Hall elaborated further saying, 
"if a fire were to start in Hud-
son hall, we'd undoubtedly lost 
quite a large percent of men." 
"Government figures, said Dean 
Hagie, "state that a building such 
as Hudson hall will burn to the 
ground in approximately 10 min-
utes!" 
"It was a pretty childish prank, 
if it was a prank," said Jerry 
Hamilton, "I don't think it was 
arson though, I think they were 
just looking for a thrill with no 
general purpose in mind." 
He refrained to say what discip-
linary action would be taken or 
recommended for the two. 
In the past, cases of severe dis-
cipline or complete disregard for 
house. rules have resulted in ex-
pulsion of the indidivdual's from 
the house. Since other mens resi-
dence halls on campus a:re filled 
to capacity, the persons concern-
ed have had to find accomoda-
tions off campus, commute or 
drop out of school. 
Hamilton further said, "I'm 
sure sorry it happened, perhaps 
the fella's realize just how serious 
~t might have been." 
Insurance coverage per man in 
the hall is $150.00. If Hud·son hall 
were to burn down the loss of 
personal possessions, not , con-
sidering married residents, would 
exceed $110,150 over and above 
total insurance coverage. This 
figure was derived from the fact 
that· Hamilton said the hall con-
tained 201 men ,and each man had 
approximately $650 in personal 
possessions. 
Arson investigators from Spo-
kane and the State Capitol will 
conduct investigations soon, how-
ever, according to Dean Hagie, 
"ther.e is no connection between 
the fires set in Monroe hall last 
week and this particular inci-
dent." 
Eastern Will Compete In 
~lood Drive Com petition 
There is no after..-affect and resistance to disease is lower-
ed no more than an afternoon's exercise when one gives a pint 
of blood, according to the Spokane blood bank. 
' Therefore, Stan Tutlis, chair-
man of the all-campus blood 
drive, sponsored by the ROTC 
and Sponsor Corps, would like to 
see a big turnout. . 
"We're going to attempt to beat 
the blood drives of Whitworth 
and Ganzaga combined and it's 
going to take •about 350 pints to 
do so," said Tutlis. This should 
be possible, he added, with a stu-
dent enrollment of over 1800. 
The blood drive, set up to 
handle 50 people an hour, will 
take place in the Isle-land lounge 
and will run two days to avoid 
waiting lines. 
Dates and hours are: Thursday, 
December 61 from 8 to 4; and Fri-
day, December 6, from 8 to 3. 
Coffee and donuts will be serv-
ed after bloo is given. 
Through this blood drive, er.edit 
is established for the college, and 
for those who donate, credit will 
' 
also be extended for as much 
blood as is needed, to their im-
mediate families. 
Faculty members are reminded 
that they may also take part in 
the program and are urged to do 
so. . 
Anyone between the ages of 
18 and 60 may give blood, but un-
married students under 21 must 
have parental consent, according 
to blood bank rules, said Tutlis. 
Parental consent slips may- be 
picked up at the infirmary, the 
ROTC building and possibly the 
Isle-land. These will be available 
before Thanksgiving in order that 
students may take them home to 
be signed. 
Persons givirtg blood must 
weigh 110 pounds or over. Preg-
nant women may not give, nor-
women who have delivered with-
in the last six months. 
WHEELBARROW PUSH is given with much fanfare to 
( L-R) Jean De Nio, stu~ent body prexy; ''Ike" Cummings, 
ASB veep, Al Ruddy, sports editor of The Easterner and Tom 
Ennis, editor. The Whitworth counterparts giving the push to 
the EWCEites are Bob Grey, Olga Strog, Joe Cross and 
Holly ,Bartges. -Caruso photo. 
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IT'S A N{CE SCHOOL, BUT ... 
"Say Joe, he looked like a pretty good prospect to me. 
What's the matter with him?" 
"Well, Jim, I'm not sure anything is wrong with him, but 
he did just graduate from EWCE." 
"Yea, I know and I ·thought EW turned out good teach..-
ers and we need teachers here at High, don't we?" 
"Sure we need teachers, Jim, and EW has turned out a 
lot of good people, but I <lon't know just what they are doing 
down Cheney way these days." 
"What do you mean, Joe?" 
"Oh, there was ... a lot of funny stuff going on down there 
awhile back and nobody seemed to do much about it." 
"What funny stuff?" 
"It may be just rumors, but I don't think so." 
"R 7" umors. 
"Yea, seems somebody took off with a valuable portrait, 
guess they brought it back alright, but it was a grand larceny. 
The thing is worth five hundred dollars." 
"No kidding, Joe?" 
'No kidding, ond then some smart alecks have set a couple 
of fires in two of the men's dorms. They scared the living day .... 
lights out of a lot of kids and administration." • 
'Who were they?" _ 
"Oh. I guess they know, but they won't tell anybody." 
"Why not, Joe?" 
" Guess they don't want any scandal and are trying to 
keep it quiet." 
"Seems like it's too serious to keep quiet." 
"Yea, and then a lot of stuff was stolen from one of the 
girls' dorms too, you know stuff like clothes and irons. Even 
bobby pins, and underclothes, why somebody even stole a per..-
sonal photograph album. Don't know who would take a thing 
like that, but somebody did. Last year about two hundred do} .... 
lars disappeared from the Fieldhouse after a basketball tourna..-
ment and some yearbook sales money came up missing and 
still is, I guess." 
"You mean to tell me, Joe, that they never solved those 
crimes?" 
"Not that I know of Jim, sounds terrible, dosen't it?" 
"Sounds to me like they are training a bunch of thieving, 
conniving, overgrown juvenile delinquents, down there. Won..-
der what's wrong with that school anyway." 
"Oh, I don't know, guess they have a lot of things on 
their minds, like floorwax and I guess they are trying to get the 
kids to dress better and all that type of thing." 
"Seems like they need somebody qualified to conduct 
investigations." . 
"Yes, its too bad, and they have a nice little school down 
there too." · 
'Yea, sure is too bad, Jim."-C.M. 
Polio Shots Set 
For December 10 
Polio shots will be given De-
cember 10 from 9-12 a. m., in 
Betz elementary school. The shots 
are sponsored by the county 
health office and will cost $1. 
Shots will be given again in 
January and February and next 
fall, making it possible for every-
one to get all three shots. 
All students on campus are wel-
come, and those under 21 years 
of age must have their parents' 
permission. Permission slips will 
be handed out soon. 
Ed. Interviews Jan. 9 
Dr. L. E. Patmore, chairman of 
the psychology department, asked 
that we again remind you of the 
forthcoming professional educa-
tion interviews which will take 
place in January. 
The date again is January 9, the 
first Thursday of the first week 
of winter quarter, and admission 
applications may be picked up 
from Mabel Sturman, whose desk 
is just inside the door of the edu-
cation department. 
Hungarian Position 
Examined by Keseru 
Tibor Keseru, one of the Hun-
garian students a t Eastern, spoke 
on "Causes of Hungarian Revolu-
tion" to the last meeting of United 
Students Christian Foundation at 
Isle-land game ro01p. 
I 
T~bor explained the fact that 
most of the Hungarian students 
are very anxious to escape to the 
West. He said, "There is no free-
dom of religion although 80 per 
cent of the people are Christians." 
He continued, "We could not see 
any difference between czarism 
and communism." 
Tibor criticized the weakness 
of the UN in . its inability to pre-
vent Hungary from Russian ag-
gression. "In the case of Suez 
Canal," he went on "the UN took 
an immediate action ,to stop. war 
between Egypt and Great Bri-
tain and France because of an 
economic interest." 
H~ concluded that a lthough 
handicapped the Hungarian peo-
ple will continue to fight to a 
man in order to acquire freedom 
from the communist regime. 
Club Photos 
Set Dec.3 ,4 
Ki.f\ikinick pictures of campus 
clubs will be taken December 2 
a nd 3 at the I sle-land. 
It had been planned to take 
pictures on December 5 also, b,1t 
those photos have been postpon~d 
because of the basketball gan,.e 
between EWC and . Gonzaga. Tije 
December 5 pictures will be re-
scheduled later, according to Juqy 
Gibson, organization editor. 
Pictures to be taken Monday 
evening, Dec. 2: 
6 :00-Future Teachers of Ameri-
ca. 
6 :10-Rally Committee., 
6:20-;-UCF. 
6 :30-Ta wankas 
6:40- IK's 
6 :50-=--Ellen H. Richards club 
7:00-Newman club 
7 :10-!Psychology club 
7 :20-Business club 
7 :30-Ga valiers 
7 :40-International Relations clUib 
7 :50-Graphers club 
8 :00-A and R Committe 
8 :10-Saphers 
Pictures to be t aken Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 3: 
6 :10- Pre-Medicine-Dental club 
6 :20- French club 
6 :30-Spani.sh club 
6 :40-German club 
6 :50-Freshmen class officers 
7 :00--Sophomore class officers 
7:10-Junior class officers 
7 :20-Senior class officers 
7 :30-A WS Council 
7 :40- AMS Council 
7 :50--Scribes of the Fifi th Estatie 
8 :00- Phi Mu Alpha 





Phil Braden, Great Northwes\-
ern National Students Associ~-
tion coordinator at the Universltr 
of Washington, along with adv~-
sers of the organization has seled-
ted ·Eastern as the site for their 
next conference to qe held May 
2-4, 1958. 
Braden reports that the deci-
sion was made at the fall confer-
ence held at the University. 
"One of the major items on the 
agenda will be the approval of 
the Regional constitution," Brar 
den said. "Each member school 
has• taken a draft of the propose~ 
constitution back to their school 
and will return to make recom-
mendations at the spring con-
• vention," he said. 
Delegates to the Regional in 
the spring will elect new officers, 
A University student, Dave Hughf 
ban~, is current Regional presi-,. 
dent. Com.mission chairman and 
vice chairman will be elected 
a long with the Regional officers, 
Braden also added that , thti 
spring convention will a lso dis, 
cuss the possibilities of develop ... 
ing an advisory board. This 
board will be made up of edu-
cators v,thd would <>orl,vise th'e l .....,.. t 
group in accordance to education-, 
a l affairs related to students. 
Braden reports that the spring 
confer ence will provide valuable 
experience and information to un-
derclass members of the NSA. 
Scouts Want To Live; 
Death Not Appealing 
Attention! It has been •proposed 
to get the Boy Scout fraternity 
back into the active ½S)lumn and 
to do this interested male stu-
dents with any scouting experi-
ence at all are urged to leave 
their names with Buddy Ray or 
with Mr. Quinley, the registrar. 
As yet not many names have 
been submitted and it is the wish-
es of the faculty sponsors to get 
the organization back on its feet 
as soon as possible. 
Buddy Ray reported the group 
has $40 in its treasury, which is 
a great boost and will help in es-
tablishing needs for the new or-
ganization. 
It is of great importance that 
the organization be reestablished 
at Eastern and to fullfill the 
Directors P·raise Student·s 
, And Mus·ic at EW.Clinic 
Public school music and public Choral Arrangemenjs 
school musicians are "of a higher Performing the new choral ar-
caliber" tha n ever before, accord- rangements were the EWCE Col-
ing to directors who listened to legi.ate chorale, directed by Leo 
hundreds of young musicians here Collins; the Whitworth choir, di-
Saturday. rected by Milton Johnson, and the 
The occasion was th~ 11th an- Holy Names glee club, directed by 
nual ·Eastern Washington Musk: . Sister Merrian. 
Educators association clinic. More Thomas praised both the mu-
than 200 musicians from 30 , sicians . and the arrangements 
eastern Washington elementary heard during the day-long clinic 
school11, • junior highs and high as "better than we've had before." 
schools performed during the Chairmen · for the event were 
clinc. They played new choral and Floyd Acree of Libby junior high; 
instrumental music for 50 .school band affairs; Fev Pratt of Cen-
music directors attending the tral Valley, choral affairs, and 
clinic. Blaine Harbaugh of West Valley, 
One hundred and fifty of the contests. 
youngsters formed an honor band W. L. Rowles, cnairman • of the 
to play new arrangements. Also EWCE music division, spoke at 
playing for the clinic was the a luncheon meeting. J. Austin An-
Eastern Washington college band drews, EWCE music faculty 
under the direction of clinic member, is president of the as-
chairman William W. Thomas. sociation. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
By Irene Sherwood 
Publishing a student handbook or directory for the bene.:. 
fit of new and old . students alike has been suggested to the 
student council. 
The booklet,' which was favored by all council members, 
could contain club information-their goals, objectives and 
fonctions; ASB standing committees and their functions; rules 
and regulations around campus for traffic and .parking; hints 
on what to wear at what time; what the per-sonnel of the col~ 
lege, {.e., registrar, bursar, do and how they can be of benefit 
to student; who to see. for social or academic guidance, and a 
host of other things of general concern. 
The Intercollegiate Knights had thought of the idea last 
year, but because of the large expense in publishing such a 
booklet they discarded the idea. With some financial assistance 
from the ASB however, accordjng to Stan Johnson, the pro-
ject would go on. 
Both Mr. Killin and Dean Hagie thought the booklet 
would be very worthwhile and beneficial to many people. 
Micky Childress, rally committee chairman, reported on 
the progress of his committee, saying that be-cause there has 
been no formal agreement as to the purpos~ and functions of 
the committee, they do not know what they are supposed to be 
held responsible for. There was quite a mix..-up over the victory 
bell. First the ASC took the responsibility, then the Rally com~ 
mittee, and soon no..-one knew what the other was doing. 
The spirit of Eastern, which has been rapidly on the down..-
fall is the main problem of th~ committee now, according to 
Childress. They are trying to find some way in which to unite 
the cheering groups and make them louder. 
Apologies are due · Frances Hagarty, whose name was 
omitted in this column last week when mentioning the riames oC 
the .student helpers at the infirmary who deserve thanks for 
their hard work during the flu rush. 
Police Visit Campus 
For Safety Program 
Peruvian Openings 
· 'For Three Teachers 
' ' Eveus Newland, third grade su-, 
pervisor for the campus school 
announced that three law en -
forcement officers appeared at 
the school in connection with a 
recent safety program. 
They were Ed Brawne, of the 
S:gokane Sheriff's office, J. A. 
Crawford, Chief of Police at Che-
ney, and H. W . Fifield of Cheney. 
The main topic was how the 
police help children and how chil• 
dren can be of help to the police. 
The functioning and value of 
safety during a nd after school 
was also s tressed. 
AMS, A WS Set Meet 
Men's standard of dress will be 
discussed at a joint council meet-
ing of AWS and AMS, Tuesday, 
December 3, stated Ann Torrance, 
AWS president .. 
According to Miss Torrance, 
this is an expansion of the pro-
gram which established standards 
for women's dress on campus. 
Plans for the winter carnival 
during winter quarter will also be 
discussed. The A WS and AMS will 
be co-sponsors of the event. 
' 
needs of club now are to have 
new m~m bers. 
The only requirements will be 
interest in the work and to have 
the required grade point. This is 
an opportunity to be able to do 
more for the campus and the 
community. 
A_gain you are asked to sign up 
for this club if it is to remain at 
Eastern. 
Ray Giles, director of place-
ment at Eastern Washi~gton Col-
lege announced the Cerro De Pas-
co Corporation of Delaware has 
three opening for elementary 
school teachers. These openings 
are · located at their Peruvian 
minirig, smelting, and refining op-
erations. 
Giles also said applicants must 
be college graduates and hold 
teachers certificate. Previous ex-
perience is preferred, but not nec-
essary. 1 
Additional information regard-
ing these positions can be ob-
tained at t he Placement office. 
IA Teachers Attend 
Meet At Ellensburg 
1 Dr. Loyd VandeBerg, Orland B. 
Killin and Tom Plant of the ·EWC 
industrial arts department repre-
sented Eastern at a planning ses-
sion for the Washington State in-
dustrial arts association at E llens-
burg last Saturday. 
Among business discused were 
plans for the annual spring con-
vention a Bellingham, Wash: 
The association is composed of all 
industrial arts teachers in the 
state. 
Vets Sign Pay Forms 
All vete,.ao.; attending school 
on the GI bill ate requested to 
sign pay forms Immediately fol-
lowing Thanksgiving vacation ac-




TA WANKA PLEDGES are doing all kinds Ulrich, Beverly Zi•er , and Jackie Ils . Third row, 
of things these days. Serving- banquets. search- Bernice Schmeling, Clarice Bannister and M ary 
ing .for unobtainable information and headi~g Jane Haney. Fourth row, Karen Wheeler, and 
clean up committees are among the noble duties Mary Ann Johnson. Not show n are l\1arietta 
they must do during their pledgeships. New Bundy, Karen McEhin!!ey, Betty Muraoka , Ar-
pledges are, front, Margie Koziuk, Shi.~.Iey Cut- lene Viche, Helen Hansen, Donna Hale and 
ler, and Janiece Tachibana. Row two, Nancy B~verly Kroeing. 
''Messiah'' 
S-et Dec. 8 
The chorale group gathered last 
Thursday evening for another 
practice of Handel's Messiah to 
be presented in Showalter hall 
December 8. 
A fairly large· number were 
present including facul~y mem-
bers students and residents of 
Cheney. They sang to the ac-
companiment of a small string 
group. . 
Next practice will be tomorrow 
evening at the regular time of 
7 :30 in Showalter auditorium. 
There will only be two more 
special reheasals with the last 
one on December 7 when. the 
complete group will be together. 
Omak high school chorus will ar-
rive on that day. 
EW. Birdland 
By Marsh Terry 
Jazz is coming to town in the 
form of Dave Brubeck and his 
combo for an afternoon concert 
December "6. 
Brubeck'!s experimental com-
bos got their start in the Bay 
·area, playing in San Francisco 
night spots. Support from west 
coast disc jockeys shoved Bru-
beck to the bright lights. The 
Bay area is still home and Bru-
heck hovers thereabouts. 
Starting off Dave's group is 
Paul Desmond on the alto sax, 
an · old reliable, with Joe Morello, 
drums, and Norman Bates, ~bass. 
College tours w'J}ioh Bruibeck 
has been making still hoist him 




Plans for enla rging th e present 
I sle-land building will soon be 
un der way, according to Orla nd 
Killin, ASB adviser. He reported 
at the last council meeting tha t 
the fiscal advisers have found 
that Eastern can raise $200,000 by 
bonds for the additions. 
The advisers, Richards, Merrill, 
P eterson and Ink, drew up a 
revenue estimate to see whether 
Eastern could put up any more 
bonds and how much money could 
they raise. Since tlhe total of 
$200,000 • is avaHable this will 
make the additions possible. 
Plans submitted by George 
Rasque, • Spokane ccmtractor, in-
clude a first and second story ad-
dition estimated at $1'81,000 and . 
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Sonata Duet ''Well Done,'' 
Encore Demanded of Duo 
The accomplished sonata duo, Joseph Knitzer, violinist, 
and Arthur Loesser, pianist, played last Thursday at EWCE 
to an audience of more than 300. 
Their program consisted of 
three son a tas and a n en core. The 
sonatas by Schubert, Brahms and 
Franck were presented in the 
prog ram in tha t order. 
These numbers were exception-
ally well done, as could be ex-
pected of such a team. A nu mber 
of prominent Spokane musicians 
attended. 
The selections were so well re-
·eived that Knitzer and a nd L ess-
ser were required to p lay an en-
core, which was one of t he many 
hig hlights of th e p rogram. 
Campus 3rd Graders 
Present Indian Skit 
E veus Newland, third grade su-
p erv isor a t th e campus school an-
nounced that the third grade chil-
dren gave a one hour progra m for 
t heir parents last week. T his pro-
gram was on the Interior I ndians 
of \Vashington, an d was th e cli-
max of recen t study on tha t sub-
ject. 
a separa te floor pla n a t $90,345. 
Following is t he present rev-
enue fo r the s tudent un ion: 
$31,950 A year at $5 a student 
6,000 Bookstore revenue 
1,500 Miscellaneous r evenue 
$39,450 Total revenue 
$ 3,500 Expenses (operation, 
maintenance et c.) 
35,950 Total clea r 
12,000 A. year on present bonds 
sold for first 
building of Isle-land 
$23,950 Total excess 
By using $14,000 of the total ex-
cess, the bonding capacity is 
$200,000. A,ccording to Killin sell-
ing the bonds, receiving bids and 
doing other necessary things will 
take about six monts or more. As 
soon as the details are taken care 
of construction can begin. · 
ww,c Takes 
Two Posts 
Kenneth Robertson of Western 
Washington college was elected 
d irector of the Evergreen Sta te 
Press association and ESP A dele-
gates here last week picked his 
ca mpus as s ite of the 1958 associ-
ation con ference. 
R obertson's election took place 
in the closing business session of 
t he grou!)'S ann ual two-day con-
fere nce. H e wa s public relations 
director for the organization last 
year an d succeeds Paul McNabb 
of Ganzaga university as direc-
tor. 
A fellow collegian, Miss Faith 
Hearsey of V-/WC, was elected 
secretary of the association by 
the 60 a~tending delegates. 
Th eme of this year's confer-
ence was "You and the Pro and 
a Ca reer" and th e delegates h ear d 
n ewspaper, t elevision, advertising, 
industria l publications and w ire 
ser vice p rofessionals d iscuss jobs 
in their fields. 
During the Satu rday morning 
session E dward T . Litchfield, 
n ews editor o f The Spokesma n-
R eview, conducted a clinic on 
student newspapers. Members of 
a morning panel included Seabury 
Blair, city editor of the R eview; 
P a ul Carter, assistant to the busi-
n ess manager of the Review-
Chronicle ; Jerry O'Brien, Spo-
kane . Associa ted Press bureau 
chief, and Sherman Blake, KHQ-
TV photographer. 
In the afternoon session H . E . 
Cunningham of Kaiser Aluminum 
and Chemical company and R . 
Harold Anderson of Washington 
Water Power company outlined 
the "Future of lndustrial Publi-
cations." 
Salem 
idea in smoking. • • 
• menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 
refreshes your taste 
Salem adds a wholly new quality to smoking ... refreshes y"-lr taste just as a sudden 
breeze on a warm Spring da y refreshes you. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise soft-
ness· .. . menthol-fresh comfort .. . most modern filter, through which flows the freshest 
taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed • • • pack after pack . . . get a carton of Salems ! 
• most modern filter Take a Pzijf ... It's Springtime 
R . 
~ eference /JoaL 
. Of to /Je ~ ~ 
FrollJ the Li~~ea~ - -------- ~ ---
I 
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EW Maplemen Preparing 
For Hoop Season Qpener 
The Savage hoopsters will launch the 1957 basketball 
season with a game against the Falcons of Seattle Pacific 
College at 8 p. m. next Friday at the Memorial Fieldhouse in 
Cheney. 
One Team Needed 
For· Faculty League 
' Sfc. Delbert Lamb, of the Mili-
tary department, has undertaken 
the arderous task' of organizing 
East.em's annual faculty bowling 
The Redmen, lacking in height 
and experience, hope to overcome 
these shortcoming with "lots of 
hustle." The tallest man on the 
Savage squad is Kent Matheson, 
at 6 ft. 4 ¾ in. The mad or part of 
the EWC team is composed of 
freshmen, with only three vet-
erans back, and four men up 
from the junior varsity. 
The Falcons have eight vet-
erans back. They lost 6 foot 7 inch 
Max Jerman, who was second in 
scoring, but ·still have Loren An-
derson, a 5 foot 9 inch guard who 
led the scoring column for the 
"Fales" last year. Also returning 
~re two·-year lettermen Micky 
Martino, 6 foot 5½ center and Bill 
Marston, a forward who stands 
6 feet tall. Returning one-year 
lettermen ar Orville Anderson, a 
6 foot 4 inch forward and Don 
Derby, a guard 5 feet ll ½ inches 
tall. 
Freshman Prospect 
The Savages have a good pros-
pect in freshman Gary Roberts, 
6 feet 4 inch post. This Colfax 
boy has looked good in early 
season practice. 
The men of Red Reese might 
well be labeled the "mighty 
midgets" as they are one of the 
shortest teams in the conference 
this year. 
Ski Club M~eting Set 
The Ski club is scheduled to 
meet at 7 p. m., Dec. 8, at the 
game room, Isle-land, to elect 
officers and discuss the year's 
events including the Snow Ball. 
A ~ovie "The 5th Winner 
Olympiad" is tentatively sched-
uled for the club. 
All students interested are cor-
dially invited. 
Rosters Wanted 
Managers of intramural bas-
ketball teams are asked, to turn 
rosters of their players into Eu-
gene Badgley at the fieldhouse 
so that a schedule can be drawn 
up. League play will begin on 
January 14. 
1Pr Christmas .. 
See Mosman's com-
lete selection of Gifts 
from national adver-
tised lines. 
Be sure to use our 
convenient 
LAY AWAY PL.AN 
With a little game experience 
and a lot of hustle, Red Reese 
feels that he will have some fine 
ball players bearing the Savage 
colors this season. 
Gonzaga 
The Savages will get their first 
look at the Gonzaga Bulldogs and 
the tallest college basketball play-
er in the U. S. at 7 :30 p. m. on 
December 5 at the Spokane Coli-
seum. 
Jean Claude Lefebvre, a Gon-
zaga import from France, will 
pose quite a problem to the Red- • 
men. He is almost a foot taller 
than than the tallest man on the 
EWC squad. For a big man he 
is quite agile and has looked good 
in practice drills. 
This game may give a preview 
of things to come for EWC. Gon-
zaga is rated as one of the finest 
clubs in the area this season and 
if the Savages can make a good 
showing against the Bulldogs, we 
can look forward to a good seas-
on. 
league. I 
At the present time, the league 
is dormant, being composed of 
only three teams, when the nec-
essary number is four, according 
to Lamb. · 
"The recent flu epidemic might 
be given partial credit for the 
ctelay in the organization of fac-
ulty bowling this year," Lamb . 
said. 
Earli$lr this year, the plan was 
to schedule the faculty bowling 
on Tuesday evenings, with the 
possibility of working into league 
play with bowling teams of the 
other Evergreen schools later. 
Until the fourth five man team 
is formed, it appears that faculty 
bowling leagu e will remain non-
existant on this campus, this year. 
"Anyone," said Lamb eagerly, 
"desiring to bowl on the fourth 
faculty bowling team in EWC's 
Faculty League is encouraged to 
give me a call, Sgt. Lamb, at 
ROTC extension 253." 
LOOKING UP 
The 1957 Evergreen conferen·ce grid season came to a 
close Saturday with the College of Puget Sound grabbing sec-
ond place on the strength of their 51 to 6 victory over the Uni-
. versity of British Columbia. 
Few conferences throughout the country were tighter than 
the Evergreen, with the possible exception of the Pacific Coast. 
Central copped the title as they went undefeated in con--
feren·ce play. College of Puget Sound grabbed the second place 
spot with one loss to Central and the early season tie with East-
ern. Western Washington show money with losses to CPS 
and Central. Eastern ran out of the money with losses to Cen-
tral and W estem and the CPS tie. Whitworth was fifth with 
its wins over Pacific Lutheran and the University of British 
Columbia. PLC stayed off the bottom with its only victory 
over UBC. The Thunderbirds of the north played a winless 
season. 
Good Job Ahead 
. Coach Ed Chissus looks as though he has his work cut 
out for him next year. He'll be handling a club of which most 
have had little experience, because of those eight big losses 
via graduation. Five of those eight were starting linemen. 
The graduation card reads like this: "Snatching" Sperber 
a t left end; "Masher" M ensinger, "Spirit" Smith and '"orrible" 
Orey at the guard spots. "Hustling" Huston and "Stoneman" 
Stone Center. Missing at tackle will be "Sizable" Siegel. Miss..-
ing in the backfield, which' is a lso a distinctive loss, will be 
"Sizzling" Sande. 
But some of these positions are left in fr eshmen hands who 
did see action this season. Gary Conner and Ted Schultz at the 
guard spots, Bill Garnes at tackle, and Rich Hilty a t center all 
·lettered this year. 
If I may specula te, other returning lettermen may be : Jim 
Bauer, Clark Myers, D ewey V an Dinter, Matt ,Finnigan, Jack 
England, Pete Nelson, Jess Smith, Alfons Alt, Duane Gregory, 
Dave McWhirter, Paul . Lewis , Gary Fuller, Daye Sherman, 
Ron Ltehola, Dick Nearents, arid Ray Pittman. 
When we were Washington 
Waller Power customers, we 
LIVED BETTER .. . Electrlcally ! 
everywhere prefer 
food that's cooked 
Electrically I 
BOB CARUSO attempts a back somersault off the one meter 
board during a recent pra'Ctice session ~t the fieldhouse pool. 
With many of last years starters back the Savages tankers are 
looking forward to an excellent season. 
' 
Final Evergreen S.tandi~gs 
Team Won Lost Tied 
Central Washing ton .... ................................... ..... 6 0 0 
College of Bug et Sound ·......................... ............... 4 1 ' 1 
Western Washing ton ···················-·········-·············- 4 2 0 
Eastern Washington ···--························-············-· 3 2 1 
Whitworth -··········· ... ............................................... 2 4 0 
Pacific Lutheran ··-·········· ....................................... 1 5 0 




Hudson hall won the intramur-
al football title with a record of 
two wins and one tie. The Inde-
pendents who finished in last 
place were harq hit by flu a nd 
had to forfeit two of the three 
games they were scheduled to 
play. 
In a post-season game, t he Gon-
zaga University top intramural 
team led the Hudson h all team 
6-0 at the end of the first half. 
The second h alf whic;h h as been 
scheduled for the Eastern field-
house has not been played yet. 
Final standings were as follows: 
W LT 
Hudson .......... .......... ···-····· ~ 0 -
Sutton .............. ...... . ......... 2 1 0 
Monroe .................................. 1 2 0 
Independents ...................... 0 2 1 .. 
Sparkling Freshness 
Returns to Your C lothes 
Whe1;1 M addux C leans " 
W e Feature Fast 
3 Hour Service 
( Except Saturdays ) 
Maddux Cleaners 
122 College Ave. 
Eastern Aids 
Spokane Y 
; In .Sw,im Win 
The Spoka ne YMCA. team with 
four Eastern swimmers on their 
team, won the Fairchild Air 
Force base AAU meet held Satur-
day, Nov. 16. 
Other teams en~ered were WSC, 
Id'aho, Gonzaga, a nd the F a ir-
child team: The Spokane Y team 
composed of Chisato Kawamori, 
Clare McKie, Don H~nson, a nd 
Jim Stevens, a ll who swim for 
the Eastern team . Usanu K awa-
bori was. the fifth swimmer for 
t he Y team. 
The Spokane Y t eam scored 49 
points :which doubied the 24 that 
t he WSC team sc9red for second 
place. 
The winners won the 400 m eter 
m edley and the 400 meter free 
style relays and collect ed m any 
seconds in individua l events to 
total their 49 points. 
PATRONIZE YOUR . 
• ADVERTISERS • 
SHOE REPAIR 
508 First Street 
across .from Post Office 
Best Quality W ork 
Repairing, Dyeing, Shining 
P urses, Belts .• 
Leather E lbow Patches 
' 
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LOOKING OVER ~ opy of "The Messiah" is Mrs. Mark 
Ratcliffe and Leo Collins of EWCE's music department and di-




Featuring PAU._ DESMOND 
Joa Mo'i9~lo • Norman Betas-
Jonathan Log~n's 
orion and woo~ 
I 
paisley jersey prints 
A perfectly plarned day be
1
gin~ with a Johathan 
Logan print ... of course. Because the young, 
trim lines, creat~d for the young sophisticate, 
m~kes the perf4ct escort for your always 
eventfull life. 
I 
Full Skirt- of lnpressed pleats iI\ beige 
and blue paislex print, with 2 tone contrasting 
satin cummerbur d. Plunging V neck back. 
Print Sheat.-slf eveless jacket dress i~ 
7-15. 29.95 . 
. turquoise and r d aisley. 715. 29.95 
I 




"Never before in history have 
so many people paid so much 
money to buy so many newspa-
pers as they will during this year 
1957." 
Gilbert P. Swanson, business 
manager of the Chronicle, made 
that point Friday night at the 
Evergreen State Press association 
conference at Eastern Washing-
ton College of ,Education. 
He said the American people 
paid more than $1,300,000,000, or 
more than $3,000,00 a day, for the 
·privilege of reading newspapers. 
"More newspapers will be sold 
today," he said, "than any other 
product, including loaves of 
bread, bottles of milk, cigarettes, 
gum and razor blades." 
He said one-third of the na-
tion's total advertising investment 
of $10,000,000,000 last year was 
placed in newspapers. 
He told the 60 college and uni-
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Former Radio Students 
Visit Classes, Give Views 
Three last year's radio students now engaged in commer-
cial radio visited Eastern' s radio workshop classes this month 
and gave views and advice on preparing for commercial radio, 
said Daphne Dodds, radio worshop director. 
A,11 three recently obtained 
first-class opera tor's licenses af-
ter completing six-weeks sessions 
at B111 Ogden 's Radio school in 
Burbank, Calif. 
On November 15; Ed Carle, now 
working · at station KENE at 
Toppenish, Wash., advised the 
radio writing classes to "perfect 
your skill in writing the 16 dif-
ferent types of radio commercial 
copy." 
Carle cited the poor copy a ra-
conference that the demand for 
journalism graduates will be 
greater than the supply for years. 
"There a re about three to five 
job op~nh1gs for every graduate," 
he said. 
dio a nnouncer must read as a 
basis for his recommendation. 
Lee Connors, at Eastern last 
year a11d now working as a n an-
nouncer at station KRLC in 
Lewiston, Idaqo, returned to cam-
pus for a visit on November 18. 
In addition to working in radio, 
Connors is qmt:inuing his college 
training at Lewis a nd Clark Nor-
mal in Lewiston. 
Dick Gohlman, also a former 
Eastern student, graduated from 
Ogden's October 31 and presently 
visiting Spokane stat ions await-
ing an opening in announcing 
staffs. 
Miss Dodds said, "All the in-
terviews and talks have been 
taped to be used for the benefit 
of other radio students." 
• 
As a student, do you know the do's and dont's of suave academic behavior? 
• I 
Check your savvy with. this little quiz: 
1- Do you find it hard to carry on an intelligent conversation with yol:Jr 
professors? 
2- Can ·you find your way around the college library without groping? 
I 
3- Do you hesitate tb ask questions in class? 
4- Do you pooh-pooh the free lectures, speeches and programs that 
are offe red? 
• 5- Are you constantly having to borrow filler paper, ink ... all the 
supplies you need for efficient work? 
If you answered yes to any question but # 2, you're lacking in student savoir-faire. 
An easy start on being a smoothie, though, is to make sure you're a lways stocked 
. " 
with supplies that help keep your work smooth and productive. We carry stacks and 
stocks of notebooks, filler paper, ring binders •.• everything you need to make your 
course work easier. Come and stock up today. 
, 
College Book Store ___________________ ,_, _______ , _____________ _.. 
·1 
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WHAT IS A LACKADAISICAL MOBJ 
MARJORIE ECKHERT. Bored Horde 
CORNELL 
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WHAT IS A GATHERING 
OF PHI BETESf 
Smarty Party 
PIERRE VAN RYSSELBERGHE. 
U. OF WASHINGTON 
• 
' 
.. •: t •, ..... _.\· "•:-{ l&;~ 
ADDING COLOR to the traditional wheelbarrow push be--
tween Whitworth and Eastern are home school cheerleaders 
Patty Jean Shinbo, Barbie Owens and Janet Ohland. 
. German Club Meets; 
Two Films Shown 
Stan Johnson and Lee Shorz-
man were elected to the Christ-
mas program committee at the 
last German club meeting at the 
game room of the Isle-land. 
The club enjoyed two series 
-Caruso photo. 
of .film covering West Germany 
and East Germany. 
Club members will meet at 7 :30 
p. m., December 2, at the Isle-
land game room. Huns Weurth, 
president of the club, is going to 
talk on "How Germans Celebrate 
Their Christmas." 
,r • 
ANY NORMAL DORM'LL be full of Lucky 
smokers! .You can count 'em by cai:Ioads 
on any campus - and no wonder! A 
' 
Lucky, you see, is a light smoke-the 
right smoke for everyone. It's made of 
nothing but naturally light tobacco. ~. 
. ( 
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting 
tobacco that's toasted to taste even bet-
ter. Find a set of dorms without Lucky 
smokers, and you've stumbled on a 
mighty Odd Quad! Don't you miss out-· 
light up a Lucky. You'll say a light 
smoke's the right smoke for you! 
STUDENTS! MAKE $25 
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy 
money-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every 
Stickler we print-and for hundreds more that 
J\ever get used. Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both words must 
havethesamenumberofsyllables. 
(Don't do drawings.) Send your 
Stick.lerswithyourname,address, 
college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky,Box67A,Mt.Vernon,N.Y. 
WHAT IS A MAN WHO 
HOARDS SALTINESP 
MARYLIN FISHER. Cracker Stacker 
SAN JOSE JR. COLL . 
CIGARETTES 
;::; ,;,;-; :.;r• , :-,.:,:•:•:·:❖:,:•:-:.,.1o-,,;.;-:,:•~❖:-:,:.~,:•;,,:•:-:,:,:,:,,.•,:.:,:.:, . ,:.,:•:::•:-:,:,:,:,;,:,/• 
LIGHT UP A lig_ht SMOKE-LIGHT ':JP A LU,CKYI 




Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer, 
Frosty the snowman, Susie Snow-
flake and Sarah, the square snow-
ball will star in a kiddies Christ-
mas fantasy pro_gram titled "The 
Night Rudolph Lost Santa Claus." 
The program, pre13ented for all 
student and faculty children, will 
also be presented in Spokane at 
the Shriners hospital, Hutton Set-
tlement, an orphanage, and pos-
sibly one other children's welfare 
organization, said Buddy Ray, as-
sistant student a,ctivities director. 
Christmas music .and modern 
dance routines by the Elves, 
Snowballs and Snowflakes, three 
group acts, will also add to the 
program, which will be highlight-
ed by the appearance of Santa 
himself, who will present gifts 
ond candy to the youngsters. · 
The,hour long party backed by 
activities coordinator Paul Mori-
geau and Miss Dodds-Belanger, 
PE instructor, will take place 
December 6, at 4 in the Isle-l(l.nd. 
Although the program is keyed 
for cbJldren about 8 and younger, 
no age limit has been set. Mothers 
are encouraged to attend with 
· younger children, • 
Expenses for the affair will 
come partly from the ASB fund. 
Anyone interested in helping 
with the program may contact 
Buddy Ray or Paul Morigeau. 
SNEA Meet . 
Huge Success 
The SNEA (formerly Fl'A), 
WEA (Washington Educators As-
sociation) joint meeting and pan-
el discussion was a huge success, 
according to Paul Doneen, presi-
dent of SNEA. About 30 students 
and 30 principals and superin-
tendents- were present. 
"Launching The New Teacher" 
was the subject of the panel 
which was moderated by Dr. L. 
E. Patmore, chairman of the psy-
chology department. 
, Bobette Bronson, Eastern's Sa-
cajawea, was a panel member, 
along with many priI?,cipals and 
superintendents from Spokane 
·and the surrounding area. 
The discussion went from how 
to choose a teaching 5!0mmunity, 
according to likes and dislikes of 
the school system; whether teach-
ers should be allowed to lay 
hands on pupils, to which a defi-
nite "no" answer was given; what 
principals look for in new teach-
ers, ·and how the first-year teach-
er can better acquaint himself 
with the principal and his system. 
Rank & file 
By Jim Nelson 
Officer club and Sponsor dance 
is tentatively pl~ned to be held 
at the Fairchild AFB Officers 
club, January 11, 1958. 
Richard W. Laughbon from Du-
Pont, Washington, 1956 Eastern 
graduate, recently visited the 
campus while on •furlough from 
the service. While attending 
EWCE Laughbon was Comman-
der of the Cadet Corps and is now 
stationed at Camp Irwin, Calif. 
November 18 and 14, 37 fresh-
men and sophomores competed in 
an open no fee marksmanship 
contest. 
First four places went to: Le-
Roy Smith, Pete Hansen, Gary 
Conner and Robert Young, in that 
order. 
"Prizes," said Sgt, Fleming, 
rifle team adviser, "were award-
ed Friday, Nov. 22 during the 
regular drill hours.'' Field glasses, 
a watch, wallet and a pen and 
pencil set were awarded the win-
ners, respectively. , 
Congratulations are in or~er to 
Captain Haigler, who has been 
offered a commission as Cap-
tain In the regular Army under 
the augmentation program. 
